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Introduction 

It has been well known that the fresh water planarians are favorable meterial for 

the studies of regeneration， because of their strongly regenerativ巴 power. A wealth 

of investigations， therefore， have hitherto been reported as to the histological studi巴s

of the regenerating sequ巴ncein various organs of this worm. Especially the eye has 

been utilized as a convenient criterion of regenerating head， and regenerating pr明白S

of this organ itself has also b::巴ninvestigated in various species of planarians (Car-

ri色re，1881; Jahnichen， 1897; Schultz， 1902; Stevens， 1902; Lang， 1913; Steinmann， 

1926， Bandier， 1936; Lender， 1952). 

Most of the previous investigators' conclusions about the eye regeneration are in 

agreement well with one another in a view point that the pigment cells appear first 

in reg巴n巴rationblastema and the visual cells appear and finally these visual cells are 

conn巴ctedwith the brain by the optic nerve. However， the histological descriptions 

about the regenerating sequence are far from satisfaction. This may be ascribed to 

th巴 factthat precise observation of the planarian eye is hardly possible du巴 to

difficulty of the technical procedures for histological preparation. The author has 

pointed out in the previous pap巴rs(1965， 1966) that the structures of the planarian 

eye could not b巴巴xactlyrevealed by a routine way of light microscopy. In fact， the 

pigment layer of the eye can only be seen as a cup司 shapedpigment pile after pigment 

formation， and indeed it is almost impossibl巴 tospecify the primitive pigment c巴lls

without the pigm巴ntgranules in th巴 earlystage of regeneration. Furthermore， the 

form of the visual cell can easily be modified during preparating procedures by paraf-

fin method， and its stainabilities are not always specific. Only we can distinguish 

them from the primitive pigment cells prior to the pIfp:nent formation by means of 

the el巴ctronmicroscope. Moreover， since the electron. microscopic observation has 

revealed in the previous study that the rhabdome of the visual cell is composed of 
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numerous microvil1i， it can be exp巴ctedthat rudimentary form of the visual cells 

may be easily defined by these microvili. 

Under th巴seconsiderations， electron microscopic study was undertaken for the 

analysis of m己chanismof ey色司formationin the planarian regeneration. Special atterト

tion was particularly focus吋 tothe following problem. (l) What are the morphog-

enetic sequenc巴sof the pigment cell and visual cell (2) How the mutual relation 

can be realized b己tweenthe pigment cells and visual cells ? (3) What， if possible，註re

the cellular origins of the eye pigment cells and visual cells ? 

Material and Method呂

The material used was a sexual form of Dugesia jaJうonic:Jcollected at the suburb 

of Kanazaw乱 city.After th2 worms w巴restarved for ten days， they were decapitated 

at the level of the n2ck posterior to the auricles and reared in d巴calcifiedtap water 

at temp2ratures of 20-220C. The worms during one to fifteen days after d巴capitation

were provided for histological and electron microscopic studies. 

For histological examination， the worms in various regencrating stages were fixed 

in Helly's solution， dehydrated in graded ethanol from 20% to 100% after being 

washed in running wat巴r，d色sublimatedwith iodinε， cleared with toluol， embedded in 

paraffin and then section己dふ7μinthickness. Staining methods used wιre Mallory's 

triple staining and H巴idenhainiron haematoxylin叩 lightgreen. 

For electron microscopic examination， regenerating worms were previously fixed 

in cold 6% glutaraldehyde buffered with phosph紅白 buffer for 2 hours and washed in 

the same buffer and then cut into small pieces containing a regenerating eye. Thes巴

pieces were post剖 fixedin 1 % osmium tetroxide for 1 hour. After dehydration in 

acetone s色ries，they were embedded in Epon 812 (Luft， 1961). The sections wer巴 cut

with glass knives on JUM帽 5Atyp::o ultramicrotome and were mounted on collodion-

coated copper grids stabilized with carbon or naked grids. Some thin sections were 

stained only with saturated uranyl acetate in water and the others with uranyl a白羽

tate followed by lead citrate according to Reynolds (1963). The preparations were 

examin巴dwith JEM-6A electron microscope. 

Observation 

Light microscopic observation 

The process of head reg2n己rationof d巴capitatedworms was first observed with 

binocular dissective microscope. On th己 firstday after decapitation， regeneration 

blastema was not form巴d，but accumulation of the subepidermal pigments was seen at 

the cut end of the worm. On the s己condday， the blastema was first rεcognized as a 

pigmentイre巴 con色， but it lacked the eye in evεry case. On the third day， the blaste-

ma grew up to the hemicircular form and the eyes were visible as grey or brown 
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spots in some but not in other cases. On the fourth day， the brown eye spots ap-

peared in the post巴riorborcler of the blastema in a11 regenerating worms， but they 

were easily confused with som色 ofsubepidermal pigments. On the fifth to seventh 

clay， the巳yespots became more black ancl larger in size. On the fifteenth day， the 

blastema develop巴dto a b1'own t1'iangular form， and th白 cl己arspace a1'ound the eye 

spot was recognizecl. 

On the first to s巴condday of regenration， the pa1'affin sections indicated that the 

do1'sal subepid巴rma1m自己nchymece11s began to migrate ventrad (Fig.l a)， while the 

Cllt encls of the ne1've co1'ds we1'巴 extendingdorsacl to m四 tthem. However， there 

was no sign of the eye formation in this stage 

On th巴 thirdday of 1'egeneration， a few巴yepigm巴ntce11s we1'e founcl sometimes 

scattering in mesenchyme (Fig. 1 b) and sometimes， as a sma11 vesicle at a place 

where the aforesaicl two kincls of cells had met (designat巴deye-vesicle hereafter) 

(Fig. lc). The interio1' of th巴 eye-vesiclewas homogeneously stainecl light blue with 

theMa11ory.striplestain.This seems to imply that in this stage no structures a1'e 

yet developed in the eye-vesicle. The cut encls of the nerve cords extended several 

fine nerve fibers towarcl the clorsa1 side of the worm and connected them with the 

eye ruclim色nt(Fig. lc). On the other hand， the holizontal section of the blastema 

in the same stage revealed that the ends of the nerve cords of both sides fused toge-

the1' to give ris巴 thebrain (Fig. 19). 

0ηthe fourth to fifth clay of regeneration， it was found that the tip portions of 

the visual ce11s alreacly existecl in the ey巴唱vesicle，so its interior showed heterogeneous 

staining (Fig. 1 d). On th巴 sixthto sεventh clay， so-ca11ed “opening region" of the 

eye was clearly formed and cons己quentlythe eye-vesicle became cup-shapecl with 1ト

spect to its pigmentation. The fan -shaped rhabdomes of the visual ce11s were a1so 

distinguishab1e. Nam巴ly，th巴 regen巴ratingeye in this stage appeared to become the 

normal eye in its configulation but fo1' their sma11 siz巴s(Fig. 1 e). On the fifteenth 

day， the regenerating eye was not different at a11 f1'om the nonnal eye (Fig. 1 f). 

Electron microscovic observαtion 

The third day 01 regeneration. The 1'egεnerating eye rudiment was observed 

with electron microscope， and found that seve1'al but not a11 eye pigment cells con司

tain巴da sma11 numbe1' of pigment g1'anules (Fig. 2). These pigment ce11s were elonga岨

ted and in contact with on2 another. But they w巴1'econnected with on巴 anotherby 

the septate des剖moso!口m色sonly at the po1'tions n 巴ar th 巴 r叩七ι

He釘r巴 1比tshould be光巴 pa剖rt廿tic印ul均arl砂yno叫te氏吋仁dt出ha抗tin t出hisstage the rhabdome of th巴 visual cell 

is already differentiatecl， and it is compos巴dof many microvilli (Fig. 2). The rhab明

dom色swere not， however， gathered together into a sing1e mass as in the normal 

eye but were kept旦フartby one or two. 

The nucleus of the pigment cell was in a long ova1 form with deep infoldings and 

several remarkable chromatin masses were seen in it (Fig. 3)有 Someof the chromatin 
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strands were in contact with the nuclear envelope. This nucleus app巴aredas a whol巴

O 

considerable electron dense because of the small clense particles of about 100-200 A. 

Moderate electron dense granules (about 200 mμin diameter) were seen frequently in 

the deep nuclear infoldings. 

It was noteworthy that the pigment cell nucleus containecl a very large nucleolus 

(l四1.5μindiameter) of a ring form due to close aggregation of electron dens巴 par向

。
ticles of about 150 A in the periphery， while pale in the center due to lack of these 

particles. These ring-formecl nucleoli of the eye pigment cells were recognizable only 

in the earlier stages than 10 days of r巴generation.

The pigment granules specific in the pigment cell were yet rarely seen. Instead， 

vacuoles were often encounterecl (about 0.5μin diameter) in which highly electron 

dense subunit particles with pigm巴nt (about 50 mμ) were loosely accumulated. In 

acldition， empty vacuoles of the same size with the pigment granules， the vacuoles 

inclucling the small vesicles ancl pigment subunit particles (Figs. 4 ancl 5) were visible; 

these vacuoles may be referred to as“pigment-vaclloles"， because th巴ywill be in future 

filled with the pigment subunit particles to give rise the perfect pigment granules. 

Free ribosomal particles were very abundant ancl the rough-surfaced endoplasmic 

r巴ticulumof thread form were also numerou!". The elongatecl sausage-like mitcchcIト

dria were distributed throughout the cytoplasm but especially in plenty near the 

nucleus. Several Golgi apparatus which were composed of lamellae ancl vesicles were 

found in each pigment cell (Fig. 6). 

As describ己clpreviously， the rhabdomes of the visual cells were not differentiated 

to th巴 normalstructure of fan-shape but to crowding of many microvilli (Fig. 7). 

Each microvillus was 12-14 mμin thickness and a distance between them was about 

1.3 mμThey were not arranged in parallel as in the no1'ma1. 

Accumulation of larg巴 mitochondriacharacteristic in a conical body was not yet 

Fig. 1. Explanation of the light photomicrographs of the regenerating eye. 
a. Presumptive eye region being shown by influx of the sub巴pidermaltissues (indicated by arrow) 
into the region b巴tweenthe blastema (bl) and old tissue (0) on the second day of regeneration. 
X400 

b. Onset of the巴ye-formationon the third day of regeneration. The eye pigment cells (in圃

dicated by arrow) appear but any visual cells are not discernible. X400 
c. Showing connection b巴tweenan eye-rudiment九ndth巴 nervecord on the third day of reg-

eneration. The pigment layer (pl) is vesicular form in which the cavity (c) is homogeneously 
stained. Notice the vesicle being conωcted with a nerve cord (nc) by a fine nerve fibers (indica・
ted by arrow). X 700 

d. An eye on the fourth day of regeneration胴 Theeye cavity is heterogeneously stained. 
x315 

e. An eye on the seventh day of regeneration. The cup-shaped pigment layer and thin pluged 
membrane (indicated by arrow) are observable. The eye-cavity contains considerable numbers of 
the tip portions of the visual cells. Fan-shaped rhabdomes and conical boヨiesare darkly stained. 
X315 

f. An eye on the fifteenth day of regeneration. Structure of the eye is almost the same with 
that of the normal eye. X 315 

g. Holizontal section representing the formation of the brain on the s巴condday of regenera-
tio孔 Thebrain (b) is an area in which two nerve cords (nc) are fused together. X 100 
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Fig. 3. Infolding of the nucleus (n) of the eye pigment cell on th巴 thirdday of regeneration. 

Mod巴rateelectron dense granules (gr) are seen in the infloding and its neighbourhood. X 42000 

Fig. 2. Electron micrograph showing an eye-rudiment on the third day of regeneration. Pig-

ment cells (pc 1-6) gather in close contact. Rhabdome of a visaal cell is observed to lie singly 

between the pigment cells (pc 2，3 and 4). Pigment cells elongate themselves and their nuclei (n) 

are of long ellipsoid-form， one of which includes a ring凶 formednucleolus (no). X6200 
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shown. It was， howεver， observed that some of the limiting membranes of microvilli 

of the rhabdome were intruclecl cleeply into this conical bocly as in the normal cells. 

The conical bocly containecl the vesicles of 10か200mμin cliameter and fine filaments 

(Fig. 8) 

The stalks of the visual cells were about 1.3μin thickness， in which nurnerous 

typical neurotubules (20-30 rnμthick) ran longituclinally， ancl free ribosomal particles 

ancl some Iarg巴 mitochonclriawere also clearly visible in it (Fig. 9). However， such 

small vesicles， vacUules ancl especially multivesicular boclies as were seen in the stalk 

of a normal visual cell were not yet founcl. Further刀lOre，there were not cleveloped 

any connecting apparatus between stalk ancl pigm巴ntcell. 

The fourth to fifth day of regeneration. The cells of the eyト vesiclewere 

roughly arrangecl in a single cell layer to form the hollow pigment globe. The s巴同

ptate clesmosomes were founcl connecting these acljacent cells with each other (Fig. 

14). 

The nucleus of the pigment cells was irregular ancl lobulate in form with several 

cleep infolclings (Fig. 11). 

Free ribosomal particles were founcl in clust巴r(Fig. 12). The cisternae of rough-

surfacecl encloplasmic reticulum were strikingly enlargecl h巴reancl there into vesicles. 

ln their neighbouring well cl巴velopecl Golgi apparatus were fr巴quentlyencounterecl. 

Pigment vacuoles increasecl in number ancl some of them were laclen with electron 

clense subunit particles to grow up into the pigment granules in true sense. The 

figures were occasionally observecl that inclicatecl a possible r巴lationshipbetween the 

clevelopment of the Golgi apparatus ancl the formation of pigment (Fig. 13). 

The rhabclomes of the visual cells gatherecl tog巴therin the cavity of the pigmen-

tecl globe clescrib色clabove (Fig. 10)， while their proximal portions outsicle the globe 

were tiecl up together into a bancl. 

The microvilli of the rhabclome w巴reclevelop吋 verywell， ancl their arrangement 

was nearly normal (Fig. 15). A few large mitochonclria with short cristae were ob司

servecl in the conical bocly， but pronouncecl accumulation of large mitochonclria specific 

to this region was only at the start (Fig. 16). The stalk containecl a large number of 

n己urotubulesancl some mitochonclria just as in that of the establishecl visual cell. 

The sixth to seventh day of regmeration. The microvilli of the rhabclome were 

arrangecl in completely regul 

Fig. 4. Pigment vacuoles in the eye pigment cells on the third day of regeneration. Each 
vacuole is enveloped with a limiting membrane and contains small vesicles and pigment particles 
(p). X 28000 

Fig. 5. Additional type of pigment vacuoles which contain vesicles and mediated electron 
dense substance. X 54000 

Fig. 6. Eye pigment cell on the third day of regeneration. Numerous free ribosomal particles， 
Golgi apparatus (g) and rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum (er) are visible. n: nucleus， P: 
pigment granule， m: mitochondria. X30000 
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Fig. 9. Stalk of the visual cell on the third day of rege田 ratioll. Th邑 neurotuhul~s (indiωted 

hy arrows) are developed as well as in the normal eye. m: mitochondria X37200 

Fig. 7. Rhabdome of the visual cell on the third day of regeneration. The microvilli are 

developed very well， hut not arranged in parallel to each other， so transverse and longitudinal 
sections of microvilli are observed at random. X 38700 

Fig. 8. Conical body of the visual cell on the third day of regeneration. The conical body 

contains vacuoles (v)， fine filaments (indicated by arrows)， but not mitochondria. It is seen that 

memhranes of the microvilli of the rhabdome intrude deeply into the conical body (as interpr百ted

in the text)・X42000
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numerous neurotubules (Fig. 19). The structure of the visual ce11 in this stage was 

almost the same with that of the normal visual c巴11observed previously (Kishida， 

1967). 

On th巴 otherhand， the pigment ce11s in this stage were rather in primitive state 

and their nuc1ei had deep infoldings as d色scibed previously， though the infoldings 

becam巴 lessremarkable than those on the fifth day of regeneration (Fig. 20). In ad-

dition， a ring-formed nuc1eolus was sti11 recognizable in the nuc1eus of the pigment 

cell. The pigment vacuoles with a few sub-pigment partic1es were fairly abundant 

and the rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum were we11 developed with enlarged cis-

ternae (100 -150 mμin thickness) in a rosary fashion. They arranged themselves 

concentrically near the nuc1eus (Fig. 21). Soveral Gコl思 apparatuswere visible in 

each cell (Fig. 20). A considerably large number of free ribosomal partic1es were 

scattering in the cytoplasmic matrix (Fig. 21). Comparing with the normaI eye， the 

features such as described above were typicaI as the reg<;nerating eye pigment ceIl. 

Some of the wa11 cells， pigment ce11s， of the eye-cavity became thinner and contained 

only a few pigment granules. From the position and the ultrastructures of ce11s thus 

modified， it is sure that these cells wiIl form the pluged membrane of the eye. It was 

further ascertained that the growth of the pigm巴tlayer was performed by addition of 

the presumptive pigment cells from outside betw巴enthe pigment cells. As in Fig. 22， 

cytoplasmic protrusion of such inserted pigment c巴11had we11-devεIoped rough -surfaced 

endoplasmic reticulum， and scarce pigment granules. 

The tenth to fifteenth day of regeneration. The pigment ce11s were normaIIy 

arranged in a layer (Fig. 23) and the pluged membrane appeared as pieces in the 

histologicaI s色ctionsb巴causeof existence of the stalks of the visuaI ceIls (Figs. 23 

and 24). The incisions of the pigment ce11 nuc1ei disappeared and the nuc1eoli were 

not always observed. Most of the pigment vacuoles grew up to the pigment granules 

and were made of numerous suかpigmentpartic1es of high and homogeneous electron 

d巴nsity(Fig. 25). Nev巴rthless，several Golgi apparatus were found in each ce11 (Fig. 

26) and rough -surfaced巴ndoplasmicreticulum were stiIl recognizable， although smaII in 

number (Fig. 27). 

Concerning the visuaI cells in this stage， arrangement of the microviIli of the 

rhabdome and other f 

Fig. 10. The regenerating eye on the fifth day. Pigment cell layer (Pl) covers a mass of the 
microvi11i of the rhabdome (r) arranged almost in paralle1. Stalks (st) of the visual cells are 
running out of the eye-cavity through the pigment layer. Notice desmosomes (indicated by arrows) 
between the stalks and the pigment cells. X 10800 

Fig. 11. Nuc1eus (n) of the pigment cell on the fifth day of regeneration. The conspicuous 
infoldings are seen. X 15900 
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Fig. 15. Transverse section of the rhabdome of a visual cell on the fifth day of regeneration. 

The microvilli contain a mod巴rateelectron dense spot (indicated by arrows). X42000 

Fig. 12. Cytoplasm of the eye pigment cell on the fifth day of regeneration. Numerous ribo印刷

mal particles， rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum (er) and a Golgi apparatus (g) are visible 

Cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum enlarge partly and gives a impression to give rise a vesic1e 

(v). n: nuc1eus. く42000

Fig. 13. Golgi apparatus (g) showing a possible relationship between it and the formation of 

the pigment granules (P) on the fifth day of regeneration. X 42000 

Fig. 14. Showing the complicated contact between adjacent pigment cells with the septat巴

desmosomes (indicated by arrows) on the fifth day of regeneration. X23700 
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Fig. 16. Conical body of a visual cell on the fifth day of regeneration. The mitochondria 

(m) begin to increase in number. X23700 

Fig. 17. Showing inner surface of the pigment cell layer and tip ends of the visual cells on 

the seventh day of regeneration. The pigment cells contain less numerous pigment granules (P) 

than in the normal eye but each pigment granule is not yet enough filled with the pigment subs-

tance. Considerable numbers of the empty vacuoles (pv) which may become pigment vacuoles are 

visible. Microvilli of the rhabdome (r) are developed very well. X15450 
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Fig. 20. Region near the nucleus of the pigment cell on the seventh day of regeneration. 

Well-develobed Golgi apparatus (g)are visible near the nucleus (n) with deep infoldings. Numerous 

free ribosomal particles， endoplasmic reticulum (er)， mitochondria (m) and pigment vacuoles (1吋

are 0 bserved. X 171 00 

Fig. 18. Conical body of the visual ceIl on the seventh day of regeneration. The mitochondria 

(m) and numerous smaIl vesicles are seen in matrix. X42000 

Fig. 19. Stalks of the visual ceIls on the seventh day of regeneration. The stalks contain 

numerous neurotubules， weIl-d巴velopedmitochondria (m)， many vesicles and some muItivesicular 

bodies (Mb) as in the normal stalk‘ x12300 
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Fig. 21. Enlargement of the similar photograph showing the complicated profile of the cyto同

plasm near the nucleus (n) of the pigment cell on the seventh day of regeneration. Numerous free 

ribosomal particles scattered throughout cytoplasm and rough剛 surfacedendoplasmic reticulum (er) 

are evidently observed. The pigment vesicles (pv) are presented near the rough岨 surfacedendoplas聞

mic reticulum and mitochondria (m). X36000 

Fig. 22. Primitive pigment cell wedging itself between two pigment cells to take share in the 

construction of the pigment cell layer of the eye on the sevneth day of regeneration. Elongated 

cytoplasm of the primitive pigment cell (ppc) does not yet contain the pigment granules but a few 

pigment vacuoles (pv). m: mitochondria， n: nucleus， pc: pigment cell， P: pigment granule 

X11400 
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Discussion 

The planarian eye is composed of two components， i. e.， the visual cells and the 

pigment cells. Sp巴cialrεgardn巴ss，therefore， should be paid for the morphogenetic 

interrelation between the two components in the study of eye regeneratioll. Neverth-

less， m::Jst th巴 previousinvestigators have devoted themselves to study separately the 

formation of巴achcompon色nt，and therefor巴 theyhave made almost no contribution to 

their mutual relationship， save for a few descriptions. Pri巴19auskiene(19:33) stated 

with Polycelis nigra that the pigment cells were induced by the optic nerve， but his 

view was cl巴1ll巴clby Bancl ier (19:36) and others. Lencler (1952) claim巴dthat the eye 

pigment cells were first inclucぽIby the n巴urosecretorysu bstan出 comingfrom the 

brain without any morphological connection， for he coulcl not histologically recognize 

the visual cells and optic nerves in the early stage of ey巴 regeneration.

1ncl巴巴cl，it may be impossible to ascertain either presence or a bsence of the visua1 

C巴11swith light microscope in this stage of regeneration， for the fonn and stainabili-

ties of th色 visualcell are rather shifty as previously pointecl out (Kishicla， 1967). 

Furthermore， the action of the neurosecretory substance from the brain a10ne may not 

b色 n巴cessari1yr巴sponsible for th巴巴yeregeneration. If the neuros巴cretorysubstance is 

possibl巴 ag巴ntfor the eye regenration， it is desirable to elucidate first how th巴 10ca-

lity of the eye formation is s'ettled. Neeclless to say that the present study and other 

recent e1ectron microscopic studies (Morita and B日st，1965; Oosaki ancl Ishii， 1965) 

coulcl not clemonstrate the neurosecretory granules liberating from the brain. 

In aclclition， it was founcl in the present study， that fairly well developecl visual 

cells were in contact with th巴 primitivepigment ce11s ev巴nin the ear1y eye rucliment 

without a cavity in it. Moreover， it was observed that the visual cells hacl already 

well developed microvil1i in the rhabclome ancl numerous neurotubules in the stalk 

even in the stage in which the pigment cells were only in the biginning of the 

pigment granule fonnation. 1n these. situations， it may be r巴asonab1eto consider that 

first appearance of the visual cells is earlier than the pigment ce11s， ancl that differen-

tiation of the pigment cells may b巴 underthe influence of t 

Fig. 23. Region near the pluged rnernbrane of the eye on the fifteenth day of regenration. 
Stalks (st) go away frorn the eye-cavity (ec) through the pluged rnernbrane to the outer side. 
prn: pluged rnernbrane， pc: pigrnent cell. X4500 

Fig. 24. Extention of the pigrnent cell (pc) as the pluged rnernbrane (prn) of the eye on the 
fifteenth day of re耳eneration. X 8400 
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Fig. 28. Transverse seιtion of the rhabdorne on the fifteenth day of regeneration. Each 

rnicrovilli contains spots of rnediated electron density. X54000 

Fig. 25. A part of th巴 ey巴 onthe fifteenth day of regeneration. Pigrnent cells (pc) is packed 

with a lot of pigrnent granules except for juxtaposition to the nuc1eus. Eye-cavity is closely packed 

with th巴 rhabdornesof the visual cells. r: rhabdorne， cb: conical body， n: nuc1eus. X4500 

Fig. 26. Golgi apparatus the eye pigrnent cell on the fifteenth day of regeneration. Two Golgi 

apparatus (g) cisternae of which are considerable electron dense are visible. X 40800 

Fig. 27. Endoplasrnic reticulurn of the eye pigrnent cell on the fifteenth day of regeneration. 

Rough-surfaced endoplasrnic reticulurn are developed very well and sometirnes arranged concentrica・

lly. Free ribosornal partic1es are seen. X 40800 
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totipotent neoblasts. Although it is very difficultto determine the origin of cells only 

from electron microscopic observation， we shall be able to give some suggestion. As 

described above， the neurotules in the stalk were already present as many as those of 

the normal eye in the very early st丘geof development of th巴 visualcells. This may 

imply that the visual cells are originated from the nerve cells rath巴rthan from the 

totipotent neoblasts， b色causethe nerve cells are provided with num巴rousneurotubules. 

When the planarians are decapitated， the wound is r巴ducedby contraction of the 

muscles near th巴 ctlttingsurface， and tip end of the worm body turns dorsad. 1n 

accordance with it， the nerve cords turn dorsad too. Regenerative cells derived from 

the nerve cords are scatt巴ringloosely near the cut end and a part of them reaggregate 

in the anterior region of the blastema to make up the brain， as was reported by Kido 

(1958， 1961)， while th色 otherreg巴norativecells of n色rvecord origin are pushed to the 

dorsal side and they give origin to the visual cells. 1n fact， th巴 finenerve fibers 

Fig. 31. Scheme representing the mechanism of the. eye-formation in planarian regeneration. 
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Fig. 29. Blastema cell on the second day of regeneration. Ring-form巴dnucleolus (no) is 
clearly presented in a nucleus (n). X 6400 

Fig. 30. Enlarged photomicrograph showing the blastema cell on the second day of regenera-
tion. Nucleolus (no) comprises a ring-formed aggregate of numerous electron dense particles. Nu-
merous free ribosomal particles and rough酷 surfacedendoplasmic reticulum are visible. Mitochondria 
(m) are considerably large and of oval form. X45000 
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were found to link the eye rudiment to the primitive brain in the blastema (Fig. lc). 

On the other hand， the pigment cells may be considered to the derivative of the 

blastema cells of the mes四 chymalorigin， by comparing the ultrastuctures of the 

primitive pigment cells in various stages of differentiation. 

The ulrastructures characteristic to th色 primitivepigment cells will be summarized 

as follows; (1) the nucleus has several deep infoldings， (2) the nucleolus appears in乱

larg巴 ringform， (3) th巴reare numerous fr田 ribosomes in cytoplasm， (4) the rough国

surfaced endoplasmic reticulum hre develop吋 verywell， (5) the mitochondria are co-

mparatively small in size and are not numerous， (6) Golgi apparatus in a single cell 

are several in number. 

So far th巴 electronmicroscopic studies of the regeneration blastema cell of the 

planarians are rare， but for Pedersen's observation of the neoblast (1959). Pedersen 

d巴scrib巴din d巴tailconcerning the so回 call巴dneoblast in blastema， although it is qu回目

tionable to ascribe all of the rεgenerative cells to the neoblasts alone. Comparing the 

ultrastructures of the primitive pigment cell with that of the neoblast describ巴dby 

Pedぽ間n，both sorts of cells are different in some points. The former has well-

developed endoplasmic reticulum and a ring司 formednucleolus， while the lattぽ lacks

both of th色sefine structur田， only that these cells are like in the point of being provi-

ded with num巴rousfree ribosomes. In the present examination， there we町 oft巴nfound 

the blastema cells which have free ribosom巴s，rough-surfaced巴ndoplasmicreticulum 

and ring晒 form色dnucleolus in 1 to 2 days of regeneration (Figs. 29 and 30). Accor-

dingly， it is reasonable to assume that such blastema cel1s give origin to the pigment 

cells. Since similar cells are found in the m色senchymeof the normal planarian tissue 

(Kishida， unpublished)， such cells may be denoted tentatively as the mesenchymal 

regenerative cell， and its further natur巴sare left to be inquired in future. From the 

Vl日w point so far describ巴d，the m巴chanismof the eye四 formationin planarian regene-

ration is illustrated as in F ig. 31. 

Fig. 32. Scheme showing the sequence of eye-formation in regeneration. 
a. lnitial stage of eye-formation on the second day of regeneration. Eye-rudiment consists of the 
bipolar primitive visual cells with many neurotubules and the ptimitive pigment cells with ring-
formed nuc1eolus. The latter contains numerous fre巴 ribosomes，rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticu-
lum， several Golgi apparatns and empty pigment vacuoles. 
b島 Eye-rudimenton the third day of regeneration. The visual cells develop the rhabdomes consis-
ting of many microvilli and the primitive pigment cells contain the pigment vacuoles which begin 
to form the pigment subunit particles. The primitive pigment cells are connected with each other 
by the septate desmosomes. 
c. Onset of the eye-vesicle formation on the fonrth to fifth day of regeneration. Pigment cell has 
a nucleus with remarkable infoldings， numerous free ribosomes， rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticu-
lum and several Golgi apparatus. While， visual cell develops itself quit巴 similarto that of the 
normal eye， in which rhabdomes consist of numerous microvilli， conical body packed with mitoc四

hondria and stalks filled with neurotubules. 
d. Eye on the seventh dey of regeneration. The pigment cell layer are of cup-form and the pluged 
membrane is being developed， but the pigment cells are in the primitive status in which free ri閉

bosomes， rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum， ring-formed nucleolus are present. Occasionally， it 
is seen that primitive pigment cells are intruding betw巴enthe definite pigment 伐l1s.
e. Eye on the fifteenth day of regeneration， structure of it being completed. 
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In theεarly stage of eye regenεration， the primitive pigment cells originate from 

the mesenchymal regenerative cells in mingle with the primitive visual cεlls derived 

from the nerv巴 cells，without special relationship between them. Then， the mingled 

cells rearrange themselves at their resp巴ctivepositions to邑stablishthe normal rela回

tionship， like a sorting伺 outin the dissociated sponge cells (Gartsoff，1925) and amphi-

bian embryonic cells (Town巴sand Holtfreter， 1955)ー

After establishment of fundamental form of the eye by the segregation of cells， 

formation of the pigment granules is actively performed in the primitive pigment 

cells. Nam己ly，the pigment granules appear first as the empty vacuoles and th巴n

smaU v邑sicleswhich contain the pre-pigment substance are formed in them. These 

small vesicles give rise to the subunits of the pigment granules including the pigment 

converted from the pr巴欄pigmentsubstancεThus， the vacuoles are gradually filled 

with numerous subunits of th巴 pigmentgranules and finally become the pigment 

granules. In fact， pigment圃 formingcells are provided with rerr:arl<ably num正rcesfrce 

ribosomes and rOllgh-sllrfaced endoplasmic reticulum. A part of cisternae of such 

endoplasmic reticulurn is frequ色白 enlargedto make vacuoles. This may suggest the 

formation of the pre-pigment vacuole. It was also found that the cells in the active 

forrnation of the pigment granules develope Golgi apparatus very well. 

After the seventh day of regenration， th巴 regeneratingeye grows gradllally in 

size. This growth appears to be done by addition of the new cells from surroundings， 

because the cells of the eye do not show any mitotic figures. In fact， it was clearly 

obs巴rvedthat the primitive pigment cells were entering betw田 nthe cells of the pig回

ment layer. 

As the eye growth proceeds， some of the pigm聞 tcells which are in cont旦ctwith 

th巴 stalksof th芭 visualcells extend toward the mouth ofεy巴-cupas thin folds. The 

folds are transformed in due course into the pluged membrane. The above relationship 

is shown in Fig. 32. 
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Summary 

The eye formation of the rεgenerating planarian， Dttgesia was芭xamined

with electron microscope during first 15 days after decapitation， and some mεchanism 

of the eye formation was discussed. 
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1. On the third day of regenεration， the mingled mass of primitive pigment cells 

and primitive visual cells can be observed. At that time， the visual cell has already 

differentiated the rhabdome and stalk. The rhabdome is composed of many microvilli 

and the stalk contains numerous neurotubules. On the other hand， the primitive pig-

ment cells are just in the beginning of the pigment formation. Accordingly， differen・

tiation of the visual cell is earlier thart that of the巴yepigment cell. The pigment 

cell is considered to b色 inducedby the contact effect of the visual cells. 

2. Basic form of the eye is established by segregation of visual cells and pig-

ment cells in the mingled cell-mass of the eye rudiment. 

3. Growth of regenerating eye is effected by addition of the pigment cells bet-

ween the cells already differentiated into the pigment cell layer. 

4. Primitive pigment cells contain numerous free ribosomes， rough-surfaced en-

doplasmic reticlum with vacuoles， several Golgi apparatus and elongat巴doval nucleus 

with deep infoldings and large ring-formed nucleolus. The rough-surfaced endoplas・

mic reticulum increase in number in the stage previous to the formation of the pig-

ment granules. Th巴 pigmentgranule appεars first as a simple vacuole and then small 

vesicles are formed in it. These vesicles give rise to the subunits of the pigment 

granule including the pigment. Thus， the vacuoles are gradually fi1led with these 

subunits and finally become the pigment granules. Numerous crowding of mitochon-

dria which is particularly characteristic in the conical body of the visual cell 00ιurs 

after the differentiation of the rhabdome and stalk. 

5. Comparing the ultrastructures of the primitive pigment cells with those of 

the surrounding mesenchymal regenerative cells， it is assumed that eye pigment cells 

are derived from the m間 enchymalregenerative cells. Likewise， the visual cells is 

considered to originate from the nerve cells. 
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